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Introduction
Electrodialysis involves the transfer of ions from a low salinity stream to a higher salinity stream -from diluate to concentrate. Together, the diluate salinity, the difference between diluate and concentrate salinity, and the ratio of concentrate-to-diluate salinity capture, via their effects on salt and water transport, the influence of salinity on cost. Our objective is to demonstrate that these three factors determine the influence of salinity on the cost-effectiveness of electrodialysis, and furthermore, that they have driven and will drive the selection of applications for which ED is worthy of development.
Recently, significant attention has been paid to the development of new electrical desalination methods [1] [2] [3] [4] , some of which report experimentally measured energy consumption close to reversible [2, [4] [5] [6] and some of which report extraordinarily high salt removal rates per unit area [2, 6] . Given the early stage of development of these technologies, there are interesting questions around their cost competitiveness at larger scales and, of interest in the present context, the range of salinities for which they are most economical. By analysing the effect of salinity upon the cost effectiveness of electrodialysis, a precedent is established allowing similar analyses to be conducted for emerging technologies as system models are developed.
No existing unified framework is available to explain, in a general sense, how diluate and concentrate salinities affect the cost of electrodialysis -though literature does provide certain distinct insights into the effects of salinity. At low diluate salinity, salt removal is restricted by the limiting current density and ohmic resistance is high. For brackish water desalination [7, 8] , and to a lesser extent salt production [9] , the limiting current density effectively sets the size of equipment required. For the purification of higher salinity streams such as seawater [10] or produced water [11] , currents are lowest (and, we surmise, capital costs highest) in the final stages of purification. High diluate resistance results in elevated energy consumption for brackish desalination, particularly due to the dominance of solution resistances over membrane resistances. Indeed, the challenges posed by a low diluate salinity are largely responsible for the development of narrow membrane channels [12] , ion-conductive spacers within diluate channels (electrodeionisation) [13, 14] , hybrid designs combining ED with reverse osmosis [15] [16] [17] , and theories to understand and possibly extend the operation of ED into the overlimiting current region [18] . With a large salinity difference between diluate and concentrate salinity, back diffusion of salt and water transport by osmosis degrade performance. In brackish desalination applications, this effect, coupled with the risk of scale formation at high concentrations, limits the recovery of feed water as a purified product. In concentrative applications, osmosis and diffusion serve to reduce the maximum concentration achievable in combination with the effect of water transport by electroosmosis [19] [20] [21] [22] . Anti-clockwise from bottom: an ED system; an ED cell pair; and a salinity map illustrating a desalination process. The process within an infinitesimal cell pair is represented by a point on the salinity map. The ED system, comprised of multiple cell pairs, is represented by a line on the salinity map.
Our objective is to draw together the above insights and propose a unified framework explaining the influence of salinity upon the cost of electrodialysis 1 . Rather than modelling, in detail, a variety of electrodialysis processes, our approach is to consider a short cell pair that can represent a portion of any electrodialysis process.
Methodology
By understanding how the performance and cost of a short cell pair depend upon diluate and concentrate salinity, we can understand how overall systems will perform across different salinity ranges. Figure 1 illustrates how the process in a two stage brackish water desalination system may be represented on a salinity map, and furthermore, how a short cell pair at any point in the system is represented by a point along the process path. Our approach consists of mapping the cost of this short cell pair process over the entire range of diluate and concentrate salinities. The consequent map of cost then allows us to assess the cost effectiveness of diverse ED processes.
To construct a map of cost we consider a numerical model of a short cell pair that allows us to parametrise diluate and concentrate salinity. We first establish a metric for the cost of separation. We then present a model for local salt transport, water transport and cell pair voltage. Finally, coupling these cost and cell pair models, and optimising for current density, we parametrise diluate and concentrate salinity to numerically investigate how they influence the 'Local Cost'.
The 'Local Cost' of separation
In a detailed analysis, costs associated with membrane replacement, chemical usage, the replacement of miscellaneous parts and pre-treatment might be considered [23] . In this analysis we focus upon equipment and energy costs and determine the cost per unit time of operating an incremental cell pair as follows:
Equipment costs are formulated as the product of a specific equipment cost per unit cell pair area K Q and the incremental cell pair area δA cp (with δ signifying an increment), together divided by the capital amortisation factor CAF -which allows for a return on the investment in equipment:
Energy costs in Eq. (1) are formulated as the product of electricity price, K E , and the incremental power consumption of the cell pair δP. Pumping power costs, typically smaller than stack power consumption in brackish [7] and salt production applications [9] , are not considered as we focus on the trade-off between stack power and system size. Relative to stack power consumption, pumping power is most significant at low diluate salinity where the current density and hence the stack power density is small. That pumping power is a low fraction of total power at low salinity thus suggests that this should also be the case at higher salinities [7, 24] .
Setting pumping power aside, power consumption in the cell pair is therefore given by the product of cell pair voltage, V cp , current density, i, and incremental cell pair area:
Given the incremental cost of operating a cell pair we next establish a basis upon which this cost can be made specific. We consider costs on the basis of the rate of change in free energy of process streams. For a short (infinitesimal) cell pair, this rate of change is given by:
where δṄ s and δṄ w are incremental molar flow rates of salt and water through the membranes, respectively, and µ denotes chemical potential, which takes the form of:
for salt and water respectively, with R the universal gas constant, T the temperature, γ the mean molal salt activity coefficient, m the molal concentration of salt, ν the number of moles of dissociated ions per mole of salt (2 for NaCl), φ the osmotic coefficient, µ The cost basis of free energy change, rather than water removal (e.g., $/m 3 of water) or salt removal (e.g., $/kg of salt), is based on the thermodynamic consideration that the difficulty of salt (or water) removal depends upon salinity. The difficulty of salt removal, as measured by the change in chemical potential in Fig. 2a , is greater when salt is removed (say into a saturated solution) from a lower salinity stream. By contrast, the removal of water (in pure form) is more difficult from a higher salinity stream. Given the incremental cost of operating a cell pair and the incremental rate of change of free energy we define the 'Specific Local Cost' of separation as follows:
Dividing across by K E and defining the equipment-toenergy price ratio as:
we obtain a simple expression for the dimensionless 'Local Cost' of separation:
This expression, which for brevity we will term 'Local Cost', represents the comparison of the price of a unit change in free energy to the price of a unit of electricity. Further examination of Eq. (9) allows us to write the 'Local Cost' as:
with productivity ξ defined as the incremental rate of change of free energy per unit system area (e.g., cell pair area for ED):
and efficiency defined as the ratio of the productivity to the area normalised power input:
J denotes a transmembrane molar flux, i denotes current density and V cp denotes cell pair voltage. Of particular importance, both for productivity and efficiency, are the changes in chemical potential of water and salt during transport. We can see, according to Fig. 2a , that the productivity of salt removal systems is poor when removing salt from low salinity solutions while, according to Fig. 2b , the productivity of water removal systems is poor when removing water from low salinity solutions. Thus, we establish that small changes in chemical potential of species during transport results in poor productivity and, if the denominator of Eq (12) were constant, poor efficiency. Furthermore we can see that water transport from diluate to concentrate and salt transport from concentrate to diluate in electrodialysis reduces productivity.
The cell pair model
The key outputs of the cell pair model, required to determine 'Local Cost', are the salt flux, J s , water flux, J w , and the cell pair voltage, V cp . Together these three quantities allow the determination of productivity and efficiency (Eqs. (11) and (12)), which in turn determine 'Local Cost' in Eq. (10) .
Salt and water transport are modelled based upon the approach taken by Fidaleo and Moresi [20] . Salt transport is modelled by a combination of migration and diffusion:
and water transport by a combination of migration (electro-osmosis) and osmosis:
T cp s and T cp w are the overall salt and water transport numbers for the cell pair. L s and L w are the overall salt and water permeabilities of the cell pair. C denotes concentration in moles per unit volume and π osmotic pressure. The difference between bulk and membrane wall concentrations and osmotic pressures is accounted for by a convection-diffusion model of concentration polarisation [26] :
where t cu is the counter-ion transport number in solutions and is approximated as 0.5 for both anions and Chemical potentials of sodium chloride and water in an aqueous NaCl and water solution as a function of salinity. Osmotic coefficient and NaCl activity coefficient data from Robinson and Stokes [25] cations.T cu is the integral counter-ion transport number in the membrane that accounts for both migration and diffusion and is modelled as follows:
This expression is exact if diffusion within the membrane is negligible and the counter-ion transport number is equal in the anion and cation exchange membranes. The cell pair voltage, Fig. 3 , is represented as the sum of ohmic terms, membrane potentials and junction potentials:
Membrane surface resistances are considered to be independent of salinity. The surface resistances of the diluate and concentrate solutions are computed considering the channel height and the bulk solution conductivity:r
where Λ is the molar conductivity, itself a function of concentration [27, 28] . Concentration polarisation boundary layers are symmetric, sinceT cu and t cu are approximated as equal for anion and cation exchange membranes, and anions and cations, respectively. Thus, the junction potentials cancel within each channel. Finally, the sum of the anion and cation membrane potentials is computed considering quasiequilibrium migration of salt and water across the (Tables 1 and 2) respectively. The salinity dependence of membrane performance parameters is membrane specific and data is not widely available for cell pairs 3 . No salinity dependence of membrane performance parameters is included, as a result of which, in particular due to the assumed high permselectivity of anion and cation membranes, this analysis provides a lower bound on cost at higher salinities. Flow conditions are taken as constant, meaning viscous dissipation per unit cell pair area (relating to pumping power requirements) is unaffected 4 by diluate or concentrate salinity. The area normalised equipment cost is chosen in line with Lee et al. [7] , and doubled to convert from m 2 membrane area to m 2 cell pair area. A cost of capital of 5% is considered, guided by the 4.78% interest rate paid to construction bondholders for the Carlsbad desalination plant [31] . Finally, the levelised cost of electricity cost is representative of the levelized cost of combined cycle natural gasfired power plants, including transmission investments, coming online in 2018 [32] .
3. Dependence of efficiency, productivity and cost upon current density for fixed salinities
There are two layers to the analysis of the 'Local Cost': the first is the optimisation of current density for fixed bulk salinities; the second, to be seen in Section 4, is the analysis of how diluate and concentrate salinity affect 'Local Cost'.
To illustrate the dependence of productivity and efficiency on current density we can combine Eqs. (13), (14) and (17) into Eqs. (11) and (12) to give:
where C mig , C od , C mp and C oh are pre-factors that relate to salt and water migration, osmosis and salt diffusion, membrane potentials and ohmic resistances respectively. C mig and C oh depend upon bulk salinities while C od and C mp depend upon salinities at membrane surfaces, and thus, via concentration polarisation, are implicit functions of current density. Considering:
the approximate dependence of each pre-factor upon salinity is:
To obtain the simplified expressions for each of the above pre-factors we have taken osmotic and salt activity coefficients as unity 5 and linearised the relationship between salinity and concentrations. In Section 4 we will analyse the dependence of these pre-factors upon diluate and concentrate salinity. At this point, we focus on how current density affects efficiency and productivity for constant diluate and concentrate salinities ( Fig. 4a and 4b ).
At low current densities both productivity and efficiency improve as the free energy change associated with migration increases relative to migration and diffusion. As a consequence, regardless of the price ratio R p in Eq. (10), it would never be sensible, from a cost perspective, to operate at a current density below about 12 A/m 2 . At higher current densities, up until the limiting current density of about 55 A/m 2 , productivity increases while efficiency decreases with increasing current density. These trends give rise to an important trade-off between productivity and efficiency, as seen in Eq. (10) and in Fig. 4c , whereby an increase in current density gives rise to an increase in energy costs but a decrease in equipment costs. Ultimately, the relative importance of achieving high productivity versus high efficiency is set by the price ratio, R p , of equipment to energy costs. Interestingly, at a value of R p = 42.3 W/m 2 , the optimal current density (about 50 A/m 2 ) is very close to the limiting current density; consistent with industrial practice in brackish water desalination where the current density is set close to its limiting value [7] .
Dependence of productivity, efficiency and cost upon salinities at the optimal current density
From here on, in analysing the effect of diluate and concentrate salinities, we consider only the value of current density that minimises the 'Local Cost' for a given diluate-concentrate salinity pair. In other words, the current density is always chosen to optimise the trade-off between productivity and efficiency. The current-optimised 'Local Cost * ' for each diluate-concentrate salinity pair is thus given, combining Eqs. (10), (20) and (21), by:
with an asterisk indicating that the current density has been optimised. Figure 5 illustrates the effect of both diluate and concentrate salinities upon the optimal productivity, efficiency, 'Local Cost * ' and current density, solved for numerically, in each case, using a quadratic approximations method in Engineering Equation Solver [35] . There are four important trends to observe, which we will explain in the following subsections:
1. For any value of diluate salinity, there exists a value of concentrate salinity that minimises 'Local Cost * ' -since both productivity and efficiency exibit maxima at lower diluate salinities and efficiency exhibits a maximum for any diluate salinity. Furthermore, that the optimal concentrate salinity decreases as the diluate salinity decreases supports the logic of operating electrodialysis stacks with the diluate and concentrate in counterflow [36] . 2. There exists a diluate-concentrate pair that minimises the 'Local Cost * ' -roughly because efficiency falls at higher diluate salinities and productivity rises at lower salinities. 3. For fixed diluate salinity, the optimal current density increases with increasing concentrate salinity. 4. For fixed concentrate salinity, the optimal current density increases with increasing diluate salinity at low diluate salinities but decreases at high diluate salinities.
Influence of salinities upon productivity, efficiency and 'Local Cost * '
To understand why there is an optimal concentrate salinity for each diluate salinity and why there is an overall optimal diluate-concentrate salinity pair we examine the influence of salinity upon productivity (Eq. (20)), efficiency (Eq. (21)) and 'Local Cost * ' (Eq. (27)). To do this we return to Eqs. (23), (24), (25) and (26) . Fig. 6 provides a graphical illustration of these equations to further help understand the relationships between the four pre-factors and the diluate and concentrate salinity. It is arrived at by considering that:
(A) C mig becomes low when the salinity ratio S c /S d becomes low. This is qualitatively represented in Fig. 6 by a line of constant salinity ratio above which the change in free energy associated with migration is low. Since the concentrate salinity is limited by the salinity of the solution at saturation, high diluate salinities (or feed salinities to a system) are synonymous with low salinity ratios. (B) C od becomes high when there is significant separation between diluate and concentrate salinity. This is represented in Fig. 6 by a line of constant salinity difference to the right of and below which the effects of osmosis and diffusion are strong. (C) C oh becomes high at low diluate salinity. This is represented in Fig. 6 by a line of constant diluate salinity below which ohmic resistance is high. (D) C mp has a similar dependence upon salinities as C mig but differs in that its value must always be greater due to concentration polarisation. This difference is primarily important at low diluate salinity where the salinity difference ∆S = S d − S d,m has a strong effect upon the denominator of the first term on the right hand side of Eq. (26) . Thus, the region where C mp /C mig is high is represented in Fig. 6 by illustrating a horizontal line of Given this understanding we can return to Eqs. (10), (20) and (21) to see how, for a fixed diluate salinity, low concentrate salinities result in low C mig (low salinity ratios) and consequently reduce efficiency, productivity and 'Local Cost * ', while high concentrate salinities result in high values of C od (high salinity differences) and consequently also reduce efficiency, productivity and 'Local Cost * '. Hence, for fixed diluate salinity, intermediate values of concentrate salinity lead to minimum 'Local Cost * '. Secondly, we can understand how low values of diluate salinity lead to high C oh and high C mp /C mig while high values of diluate salinity make high salinity ratios, and hence high C mig unachievable. This explains the existence of a single diluate-concentrate pair that minimises the 'Local Cost * ". In summary, there are three primary drivers of high 'Local Cost * ' for electrodialysis:
1. A low salinity ratio (synonymous with high diluate or system feed salinities) -resulting in poor productivity 6 Note also that while osmosis, diffusion and electro-osmosis serve to reduce productivity (11), electro-osmosis acts in two opposing ways that mitigate its effect upon efficiency; as electro-osmosis increases C mig in Eq. (23) decreases, decreasing efficiency, but C mp in Eq. (26) also decreases, increasing efficiency. Thus the practical implications of electro-osmosis are to limit the maximum concentrate concentration and to reduce productivity but not to significantly affect efficiency.
2. A large difference between diluate and concentrate salinity -resulting in high diffusion and osmosis 3. A low diluate salinity -resulting in significant ohmic resistance and concentration polarisation 4.2. Influence of salinities on optimal current density To understand trends in the optimal current density with diluate and concentrate salinity we analyse the solution to Equation (27) , which makes apparent the dependence of 'Local Cost * ' upon current density. C mp and, to a lesser extent, C od , are functions of current density since they depend upon concentrations at membrane surfaces. This makes it impossible to obtain an exact analytical solution for the optimal current density. However, considering cases where concentration polarisation is negligible, and thus C mp ≈ C mig , the optimal current density is given analytically by:
This reveals the dependence of optimal current density upon three trade-offs:
1.
, the trade-off between osmosis and diffusion effects, and migration effects -with higher osmosis and diffusion driving higher current density to enhance productivity, ξ.
2.
C od C oh , the trade-off between osmosis and diffusion, and ohmic resistance -with higher ohmic resistance driving lower current density to enhance efficiency, η.
3.

R p C oh
, the trade-off between the equipment-toenergy cost ratio and ohmic resistance -with higher specific equipment costs driving higher current density to reduce overall equipment costs Fig. 7 provides a graphical illustration of Eq. (28) equations to further help understand the relationships between the three ratios above and the optimal current density. It is arrived at by considering the dependence of the four pre-factors C mig , C od , C mp and C oh in Fig. 6 .
Considering Fig. 7 in combination with Eq. (28) we can see how, for fixed diluate salinity, high concentrate salinity leads to a higher optimal current density, as in Fig. 5d . Furthermore, we can see how, in particular at high concentrate salinity, the optimal current density increases with diluate salinity at low diluate salinity but decreases again at high diluate salinity.
Conclusions
Knowing the dependence of 'Local Cost * ' upon salinity allows us to examine the cost of diverse ED systems. Figure 8 depicts four electrodialysis processes overlaid as pathlines on a (logarithmic) graph • Brackish desalination is cost effective in its initial stage as the limiting current density remains reasonably high while the high salinity ratio lends itself to high productivity. By contrast, the final stages of salt removal are expensive as productivity is restricted by the limiting current density.
• The major difficultly faced in seawater desalination with electrodialysis is the low salinity ratio that persists during the majority of the process. This results in low productivity and efficiency.
• The ratio of concentrate-to-diluate salinity in brine concentration applications is low, resulting in low productivity and efficiency. Furthermore, depending on the concentrate concentration desired, osmosis and diffusion can further hamper performance particularly in the final stages of desalination (low diluate salinity).
• Of all processes, the most cost effective is partial brackish desalination, where a high-end brackish salinity stream is partially desalted. In such cases, both a high salinity ratio and a high diluate salinity can be maintained, allowing excellent productivity and efficiency. Such a process is of particular interest where a high purity product is not a requirement or where a polishing process such as reverse osmosis follows ED treatment. Examples of suitable applications might include the treatment of waters from coal-bed methane extraction [23] , flue-gas desulphurisation or the treatment of low salinity produced waters in the oil These results suggest there is promise in further developing electrodialysis for the treatment of waters from coal-bed methane, oil and gas extraction as well as flue-gas desulphurisation, where high-end brackish salinity streams are partially desalted.
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